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26TH ERA (1251–1300 AD): 26TH SIGN PISCES AUSTRINUS “FISH IN NET TIED TO STONE SINKS”
STAR PROPHECY

The bright star, of the 1st magnitude, is Fom al
Haut: “Mouth of the Fish”. Similar to the
Hebrew word Arra or Aron meaning “Box” and is
translated “Ark” in the Bible. An association here
with Aaron: leader of Israelite religion.
Pisces Austrinus is not a giant fish in the Sea.
Rather, it is a giant net filled with fish in the Sea.
Nets are woven by fishermen to catch fish.
Aquarius pours living water to sustain the fish: “If
anyone gives one of these little ones a cup of
water he will by no means lose his reward”.
But the net is sinking. The Ten Commandments
arrived on stone tablets. Religious leaders teach
the fish to obey religious laws: not to put trust
only in Jesus’ death on the Cross. Religious Law
is the stone tied to the net causing the sinking.
Jesus offered his teaching and his life voluntarily:
no cost to hearers. Jesus warned that religious
men would come, bind his believers into closedoff communities (nets), and live off fishing:
“Whoever causes one of these little ones who
believe in me to sin [to adopt religious ways] it
would be better for him if a millstone were hung
on his neck and he were drowned in the… sea.”

HISTORICAL EVENTS

Mongols ravage Islamic & Eastern Orthodox
nations. In spite of appeals: Catholics offer no help.
1255 AD Catholics crush last Cathar community
1256 AD Pope founds Order of St. Augustine: to
spread the veneration of Mary [!]
1258 AD Mongols devastate Baghdad: 1,000,000
citizens die: huge piles of human skulls outside city
1260 AD Mamluks defeat Mongols in battle in
Galilee: 1st time Mongols are decisively defeated
1265 AD Byzantium agrees to be a Mongol vassal
state: send annually copious amounts of cloth
1271 AD Mamluk Baybar captures Krac de Chevalier
1279 AD Russian agrees to be a Mongol vassal
1282 AD Mongol leader Tekuder converts to Islam!
Offers alliance with Mamluk Sultan
1290 AD Edward orders all Jews to leave England
1295 AD Mongol leader Ghazan converts to Islam
1297 AD Muslim Aladdin defeats Mongols in India
1299 AD Osman founds Oghuz Turks: 1st Ottomans
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